
Kwik Kopy Cheltenham  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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the BEST service, every time! the team are always happy to help, even with short notice, and 
always deliver top quality.

 Lucys  

15/10/2019the BEST service!

Kwik Kopy have always been reliable and easy to deal with. Thoroughly recommended.

 Jedko  - Accounts

10/09/2019Great Service

The service at Kwik Copy Cheltenham was super quick, easy and efficient! The staff are friendly 
and helpful and the communication is fantastic!

 Giuls  - Marketing Intern

14/08/2019Kwik indeed!

I go to Kwik Kopy Cheltenham for all of our business card orders. They always process my order 
super quickly and never make a mistake.

 AshleeHM  - Executive Assistant

10/07/2019Fast and Reliable Service!

Kwik Kopy Cheltenham

The team at Kwik Kopy were a joy to deal with, from knowing exactly what was 
required to providing quick service and advice

 Perchjay  - MD

15/08/2019Helpful, Professional, Accurate“ ”
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Was really happy (as usual) with the end product and the helpful services i received from Kwik 
Kopy. Great to do business with, and super cooperative staff.Brochures look amazing and the turn 
around time was incredible. Thanks to the team at KK Cheltenham!

 InvotecPtyLtd  - Office Manager

14/05/2019Fantastic End Product

Nothing is too much trouble with Kwik Kopy. Great Service and advice.

 Maria Corica  - Conveyancer

13/03/2019Exceptional service

Provides a friendly, fast and a better customer service.

 Prashanke  - Supply Chain Assistant

14/08/2018Great and kwik service

we always purchase from Kwik Kopy and very happy with their products

 Sandy N  - Optical Assistant

14/08/2018good products

I have been getting kwik kopy to do monthly posters for me, they are super efficient, usually 
done in 2 business days and the posters are fantastic! Excellent quality and exceptional finish. 
Darren is always very friendly and professional. I would definitely recommend to use kwik kopy in 
cheltenham!

 Heyjoe0782  - Co-Ordinator

13/08/2018Very quick and excellent end product
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I needed an Urgent job completed within a 24 hour deadline - Kwik Kopy Cheltenham assisted 
without any doubts - & delivered far & beyond my expectations.

 Rob Meo  - General Manager

14/08/2018Excellent Knowledge of Products

Every time that I need something they do it immediately. That effort is highly appreciated.Thank 
you so much!

 Graciela  - CA

3/04/2018Very good Service

I use Kwik Kopy for work requirements and cannot be happier with their service

 Nat1  - Office Manager

29/03/2018Great and efficent services

Large volume of spiral bound training and learning documents and graduation certificates

 Parksy  - General Operations Manager

28/03/2018
Ease of ordering, quote approval and collec-
tion

I have used Kwik Kopy Cheltenham for a number of years and have always had good, efficient 
and timely  service with printing and compiling training manuals.  Service is always personal and 
friendly

 Trudes  - Educator

28/03/2018Personalised service
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I asked for a job to be done promptly and they were able to help me out amazing

 Cpsplumbing  

14/12/2017Great company

Printing Posters and using all that Kwikkopy Cheltenham can offer - they organise everything 
from Mailing tubes to whiteboard markers and ofcourse go the extra mile when they deliver a 
sample poster for our clients Xmas party to help us impress them ...which worked like a charm. 
Poster was THE talk of the party!! thank you for your amazing and always reliable service to 
enable us to provide the same service to our clients!! Cheltenham you guys ROCK!!

 Gekko Karen  - Studio Mng/Senior Designer

14/12/2017Amazing job and Service from the whole team

They deliver what is expected in time and great quality:)

 Jasmine  - Administration

30/10/2017Excellent Staff

Kwik Kopy Cheltenham always provides high quality finished products and their turnaround is 
always on time if not early.

 Megan3004  - Team Coordinator

23/10/2017Amazing Service!

We use Kwik Kopy as we can rely on the service, they always strive to 
meet deadlines and work hard to stay competitive in the marketplace.

 Sharona  - Team Leader Creative Service

14/12/2017
Always on time, strive to meet 
deadlines“ ”
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No matter how big or small the job we require, Michael & the team always deliver a quality 
product on time.

 Carly B  - Office Administeator

6/09/2017A Pleasure To Deal With

The overall response on printing or design matters is very professional and prompt. You can 
really rely on their services. I was  never disappointed. The printing result has always been of the 
highest standard and the prices are reasonable. I am happy they are around.

 Hansik  - President

25/08/2017Best printing shop I ever met.

Adam is superb to deal with, exceptional service and his attention to detail is appreciated.

 Andy red  - Manager

25/08/2017very prompt and accommodating

They are fast and efficient and very accommodating. Nothing to hard.

 NatalieKelly  - Office Administrator

21/07/2017Printing

kwikopy Cheltenham are always on time , friendly and efficient

 Tim kiama  - Director

19/06/2017always on time
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I have used Kwik Kopy Cheltenham on several occasions now for our printing. The service is 
always helpful, quick and professional. I have used numerous other printers but Kwik Kopy 
Cheltenham are now my ‘go to’ printer for all of our printing needs.

 Sierra Tango  - Owner

7/06/2017Awesome service and quality always

We’ve been using Kwik Kopy Cheltenham for a few years now and have always found the team 
to be helpful and knowledgeable.  The turnaround time of our orders is always quick, and  I can’t 
fault the service or quality of the items delivered.

 Trav360  

23/03/2017Great service and turnaround!

We use KK regularly and they are always prompt at replying and providing a service.

 KellyED  - Youth Services Coordinator

21/03/2017Always great quality and so quick!

Repeat customer to Kwik Kopy Moorabbin for a few years, always helpful with small and large 
jobs and also quick timeframes when required. Definitely recommend them.

 Benh  - Manager

21/02/2017Great service

I trust Kwik Kopy Cheltenham for all my copy and printing needs.  I am only a very small business 
but they still treat me with the same respect and professionalism as any other large enterprise.  
They do a terrific job of printing and collating my training manuals giving me a very professional 
product to use in my classes.  Thank you guys!

 Trudes  - Educator

21/02/2017Always there when I need them!
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We use Kwik Kopy for printing, scanning and copying and they are always reliable and prompt. 
The service at the counter is friendly and helpful

 David Jaques  - Managing Director

21/02/2017Prompt reliable service

always so efficient with our order, and a great establishment to do business with

 OLA Parish  - Parish Administration Officer

22/12/2016Printing

1. Required urgent printing of promotional materials to be displayed in retail stores 2. Contacted 
Michael from Kwik Kopy Cheltenham on the 14/11 3. Printed materials were hand delivered to 
our office the very next day4. Materials were high quality which were suitable for display in 
public, yet at an affordable price

 Kwik Kopy Cheltenham customer  - Marketing

8/12/2016Printing of promotional material

We always order from Kwik Kopy; they are so reliable and best part is they deliver right on 
time......no delays and very economical.

 Jasmine  - Admin

8/12/2016Amazing services

The guys at Kwik Kopy are always helpful and produce high quality work for me.

 Court  - Operations Manager

8/12/2016Always a pleasure“ ”
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Product is of high quality and is exactly as requested, fast turn around time and prompt hassle 
free service

 ANeilson  - Waste Management Coordinator

8/12/2016Bayside Waste Stickers

Always helpful in turing jobs around quickly and on time.

 Christo  - Graphic Designer

8/11/2016Speedy turn around times

We use Kwik Kopy Cheltenham on a regular basis, service and delivery times are always spot on!

 Murls  - Director

8/11/2016Kwik Kopy Cheltenham

I get our printing of plans done. I email them to the boys and they print them out ready for pick 
up. It is done straight away.

 NatalieKelly  - Office Manager

8/11/2016Exceptional Service

Kwik Kopy turnaround an urgent job for us without hesitation and were 
very helpful at every stage!

 YLud  - Assistant Brand Manager

11/11/2016Great work and prompt service!“ ”
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The range of printing services has been amazing, DLs, A4 coloured Flyers, A3 coloured Posters, 
canvas 2m x 1m banner, 2m x 1m pull up banner, corflute signs (range of sizes), sequentially 
numbered ticketing, laminating, B&W 300gsm A4 cards and plain A4 double sided manuals.  In 
the past 2 months Kwik Kopy Cheltenham have done over 10 differnet printing task with some 
12,000 copies generated.  All within the agreed timetable, at very competitive pricing and above 
quality expectations.  The professional advice and minor corrections to artwork sizing has been 
greatly appreciated.

 Phil Mortimer  - Webeditor Of A Rotary Club

8/11/2016Great service, quality printing, friendly staff



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.cheltenham.kwikkopy.com.au


